I. INTRODUCTION
Serial femtosecond crystallography (SFX) utilizing intense pulses from an X-ray Free Electron Laser (XFEL) is becoming an established technique for the measurement of protein structure and dynamics, particularly for hard to crystallize proteins. 1 Intense XFEL pulses of short enough femtosecond duration allow exposures that are vastly greater than tolerable at conventional sources by generating a diffraction pattern before the pulse destroys the sample. 2 Each sample can therefore only contribute to a single twodimensional diffraction pattern. The complete three-dimensional diffraction dataset must be assembled from many thousands of snapshots from crystals in various orientations. It is thus very important that the protein crystals are quickly replenished to efficiently record the dataset at the rate that pulses are created, which ranges from 120 Hz at the Linac Coherent Light Source (SLAC, USA) to megahertz rates at the European XFEL (Hamburg, Germany). Liquid microjets provide the necessary velocities to do this, keep protein microcrystals stable in liquid (the crystallization buffer), and generate a tolerably low background to the diffraction pattern (proportional to the jet thickness). The intersection of the intense x-ray beam with the flowing sample is usually in the continuous liquid jet, prior to its breakup into drops. 1 To minimize background, the interaction with the beam is often in a vacuum environment. This is possible by flow focusing of the jet with gas, using a so-called gas dynamic virtual nozzle (GDVN). [3] [4] [5] The gas also helps to prevent cooling of the liquid in the vacuum chamber although the time that a crystal flows in the free jet prior to
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scitation.org/journal/rsi the X-ray exposure is much shorter than 1 ms. 6 The optimized design of flow-focused nozzles is critical to obtain jets of the requisite small diameter (less than several micrometers), sufficient length (ideally >100 µm), with high temporal and spatial stability over the duration of the measurement (possibly many hours). For lowfrequency X-ray sources, such as those operating at 120 Hz, sample consumption can be reduced by reducing the liquid flow rate, which requires nozzles of high perfection. The recent invention of double flow-focused nozzles, which introduce the sample suspension into a jet-forming sheath liquid, has allowed efficient data collection at a sample consumption of about 3 µl/min. 7 Much of the recent progress in the design and operation of microjets can be attributed to the introduction of high-resolution 3D printing of nozzles, which gave the necessary precision of alignment and symmetry of the liquid and gas orifices. 8 3D printed nozzles with improved design were recently also successfully used in experiments at the European XFEL. 9 Two-photon-polymerization (2-pp) allows printing of 3D polymer structures with a resolution down to 0.2 µm. 10 The design freedom offered by 3D printing enables novel nozzle geometries such as needed for mixing of sample with a reactant prior to X-ray measurement, multiplexing multiple nozzles for quickly changing nozzle parameters, or integrating diagnostics or sensors into the sample injection system. 11 To benefit from the high-resolution 3D printing but to avoid printing large structures that, in their entirety, do not require such high precision, we combined high-resolution 3D printing of the nozzle tip with microfluidic technology. We can benefit from extensive developments in microfluidic technologies based on soft or optical lithography on planar silicon and glass. [12] [13] [14] Previous successful demonstrations that combined 3D printing with lithographic microfluidics included 3D enzyme reactors in polydimethylsiloxane chips, microsieves in microglass channels, acoustic micromixers in a silicon glass chip, and direct printed structures in microfluidic channels to filter particles and cells by size and morphology. [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] Lithographically prepared microfluidic platforms permit integration of smart components that can sense and control liquid streams and enable fast switching between them. They also support designs of multiplexed nozzles with on-chip switching and sorting of samples, as well as fast and low-cost mass production. One can envision that combining micro-electro-mechanical systems (MEMS) technologies with high resolution 3D printed nozzles will also facilitate controlled mixing to study fast chemical reactions with short pulsed x-ray sources. In addition, the direct printing of 3D nozzles (volumes of only about 1 mm
3 ) onto such a platform simplifies the connection to the microfluidic chip.
In this paper, we describe the direct printing of a GDVN nozzle onto an etched silicon and glass chip. The silicon and glass provide the fluidic chip platform, which we refer to as the silicon glass interface chip (SGIC). Microfluidic channels with a high aspect ratio are etched into the silicon via deep reactive ion etching (DRIE). Glass is used as a lid to seal fluidic structures and/or as a fluidic connection to the lab equipment. The nozzles prepared this way were tested using typical values of gas and liquid pressures and flows to obtain liquid jets with properties desired in SFX experiments. The tests were performed with pure water and suspensions of protein crystals such as granulovirus and lysozyme crystals dispersed in liquid buffers. 7, 21, 22 
II. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Design and fabrication of the SGIC A 3D rendering of the nozzle and chip assembly is shown in Fig. 1(a) . The SGIC is prepared such that all inlet capillaries connect on one side. In this work, we fabricated three inlet channels (such as would be needed for a double flow-focus nozzle, for example). 7 In our experiments, we only use two of these, one as a gas line and one as a liquid line. These inlets connect the nozzle with the necessary lab equipment for supplying the sample and gas, for example, syringe pumps and a pressurized gas source. The nozzle is printed directly onto the SGIC, on the side opposite to the inlets. The SGIC is prepared by combining two wafers structured by photolithography. The two wafers, one glass and one silicon, act as a sandwich that houses the inlet capillaries, which connect in the plane of the wafers, as depicted in Fig. 1(b) . The sandwich also creates the sealed microfluidic channels to connect the capillaries to the nozzle. The nozzle is attached to the outside face of the silicon and oriented to the jet away from the chip in a direction perpendicular to the face. Excess silicon and glass close to the nozzle is removed completely to form a silicon glass "needle." This is required for using the nozzle in diffraction experiments to ensure that the wafer material does not shadow the X-ray diffraction of samples.
To fabricate the SGIC [ Fig. 1(c) ], a thin polysilicon layer was deposited onto both sides of a 500 µm thick borosilicate glass wafer using a low-pressure chemical-vapor deposition process to promote photoresist adhesion and to serve as a hard mask for the subsequent etching of the glass wafer (step 1). Both sides of this wafer were then spin-coated with a thin film of AZ9260 (Microchemicals) photoresist, which was then exposed to a photomask and developed in 1% NaOH (step 2). The polysilicon under the exposed and developed features was then stripped by etching with SF6 plasma, and the wafer was then wet etched in 49% HF acid for 60 min (step 3). Unmasking of the borosilicate glass on both sides resulted in complete dissolution of the glass and was used to shape the needle section near the 3D printed nozzle tip. Alternatively, only the inside surface of the glass wafer was etched, to yield channels with a semicircular profile of 250 µm radius to provide connection ports for the inlet capillaries. Photoresist and polysilicon were then removed (step 4). The second half of the SGIC was made from a 325 µm thick double side polished silicon wafer that was structured anisotropically by a two-stage DRIE (deep reactive-ion etching). First, the inner side of the silicon [facing downwards in the diagram of Fig. 1(b) ] was etched (steps 5 and 6). This step etched the 170 µm deep channels with a rectangular profile (for fluid and gas delivery) and also the contours for the needle. The channels were 400 µm wide in the position where the inlet capillaries attach and were designed to match up with the etched semicircular channels in the glass. Beyond the insertion position of the inlet capillaries, the etched channels in the silicon narrowed down to a width of 100 µm for interfacing with the 3D printed nozzle on the other side of the silicon.
The glass and silicon wafer were bonded by an anodic bonding process (step 7). This created the inner sides of silicon and glass seen in Fig. 1(b) . Photoresist was applied to the outer silicon side, and the mask was aligned to the structures on the rear via infrared (IR) imaging prior to exposure and developing (step 8). A second DRIE was performed on the outer silicon side of the bonded substrate (step 9). The photomask included tunnels, which were etched 155 µm through the remaining thickness of the silicon to connect with the channels on the other side. These provided the fluidic and gas connections to the 3D printed nozzle. The mask design accounted also for complete removal of silicon to obtain the final needle shape. In the same process, 155 µm deep wells were etched in the outer side of the silicon to provide structures for adhesion between the printed material of the nozzle and the silicon. Additionally, geometric structures to align the 3D prints to the silicon structures were included. After photoresist removal, the glass-silicon wafer was diced to obtain individual SGICs. The final dimensions of SGIC were 6.25 mm × 12.5 mm × 0.825 mm, with a needle of 1.0 mm × 0.8 mm. Different needle lengths were designed and tested to find the optimum length that is still mechanically stable during the dicing process. Functional needles as long as 5.0 mm were produced. In addition to the chips with individual SGIC structures, chips with an array of 8 SGICs were fabricated on the same wafer. This allowed for faster printing, developing, and testing of the nozzles. Finally, a nozzle tip was printed directly on the SGIC.
B. Design of 3D printed nozzles
In proof-of-principle experiments, Nelson et al. 8 demonstrated that 2-pp 3D printed GDVNs are suitable for SFX sample delivery. However, by directly adapting a design of a standard glass capillary GDVN, their design inherited jetting performance and assembly limitations. 8 Through extensive testing, we improved on the initial design of Nelson et al. 8 by reducing all critical nozzle dimensions by about a factor of two [ Fig. 2(a) ]. Since smaller nozzle volumes print proportionally faster, this allowed for about 10-fold increase in production rates. More importantly, smaller gas and liquid apertures are able to form stable jets at lower flow rates, hence allowing the reduction in sample consumption rates, a highly valuable characteristic in SFX. 23 The nozzle body design used here is basically the same as the nozzle design used by Wiedorn et al. 9 [ Fig. 2(b) ] except for the orifice shape. However, directly printing the nozzle on the microfluidic chip, as presented in this work, greatly simplifies nozzle assembly. In particular, it eliminates the gluing of the nozzle tip to the capillaries, a step that often causes misalignment, leaks, and step features in the fluid channels that may cause clogging. In previous work, 8, 9 nozzles were first printed on flat glass substrates coated with indium tin oxide (ITO). After printing, they had to be separated from the glass, developed [in 1-methoxy-2-propanyl acetate (PGMEA)], and finally attached to the gas and liquid capillaries with glue. Here a nozzle tip was printed directly to a microfluidic chip with no need for direct gluing of the nozzle tip to the capillaries. The chip serves as a manifold for attaching the capillaries that deliver the gas and liquids.
Details on how we modified the design of the main nozzle body section to reroute gas and liquid supplies from the concentric arrangement in the nozzle tip to the separate parallel lines of the SGIC chip are shown in Fig. 2(b) . Also, a strong and gas-tight attachment of the nozzle to the chip is required to withstand the 1 × 10 5 Pa-3 × 10 5 Pa liquid and gas pressures encountered in routine SFX sample delivery.
To strengthen the nozzle attachment, we etched dedicated structures into the silicon chip. These were filled with the photoresist material during printing. Such anchor structures, which we refer to as "roots," greatly reduced nozzle detachment during operation. The root structures are fully printed structures which fill the dedicated holes in the silicon. This increases the mechanical bonding strength between printed material and silicon, by giving something for the printed object to grip, like the roots of a tree. Additional "seal" structures are implemented at the fluidic transition from the silicon outlet to nozzle inlet. Each sealing structure is a hollow cylindrical shell or "pipe" which is printed into the circular opening in the silicon chip and which continues the liquid or gas line from the nozzle body to make a tight connection to the channels in the SGIC. The connections operate like ring gaskets. The slight expansion of the printed material in the development process generates a force that presses the flexible printed material to the surrounding silicon.
The complete nozzle design was prepared with Solidworks TM and consists of three integrated components: the nozzle tip with orifice, the main body for fluid contacting, and the root and seal structures to connect the printed material to the silicon [ Fig. 2(b) ]. Although all three components are printed as one single structure, they are shown separately in Fig. 2 8 There is a major difference in the overall nozzle size and orifice shape and dimension. The nozzle orifice is a slit hole, with dimensions of 20 µm × 60 µm. The inner liquid capillary diameter is 30 µm, and the distance between the tip of the liquid capillary and the nozzle orifice is 30 µm. The liquid jet is indicated in blue. The nozzle tip design is similar to the one successfully used in experiments at the European XFEL 9 except in that case the nozzle orifice was a 50 µm diameter circular hole. (b) The three independent components of the nozzle: nozzle tip and orifice, main body with fluid channels, and root and seal structures, which help to connect the printed material to the silicon. To produce nozzles with different jet properties, only the design of the nozzle tip and orifice have to be modified. The root and seal structures are important for the adhesion and sealing to the Siglass chip, while the main body guides the fluid streams from a linear to a co-axial arrangement. (c) The complete design with two inlets for liquid and gas and roots and seals at the bottom of the main structure.
functions and modular design. These various parts of the structure can be easily modified to achieve designs that can be created and tested rapidly. Our GDVN design uses two of the three SGIC channels, and the middle fluidic channel was filled with an additional root structure. The main body and the root and seal structure fit to the silicon chip dimensions. All results shown in this paper were obtained from nozzles with these dimensions [ Fig. 2(c) ].
C. Direct printing on silicon
The nozzle geometry was exported to Standard Triangulation/Tesselation Language format and converted to a 3D print job using DeScribe and Nanowrite software (Nanoscribe GmbH, Karlsruhe, Germany). 10 Several nozzles were printed on SGICs using a 25× dip-in laser lithography (DILL) objective. The IP-S resist (Nanoscribe GmbH, Karlsruhe, Germany) was used for all nozzles described here, due to its excellent performance in previous 3D printed nozzles. 8, 9 This high viscosity negative photoresist was designed for mesoscale printing in DILL-configuration, can be used without baking, and has minimum shrinkage. 10 While 2-pp printing on glass is a standard procedure of the Nanoscribe instrument, direct printing on silicon requires additional sample preparation. [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] We fabricated a custom sample holder to position the SGIC substrate in the 2-pp printer. For standard 2-pp printing, clean unstructured glass slides are readily available. As we determined, ensuring sufficiently clean silicon chips is critical for successful printing. This is hard to realize because of many fabrication steps in the preparation of SGIC substrates. Our cleaning procedure included washing silicon chips with acetone, isopropanol, and water. Since silicon is more reflective than glass, it required a reduction in the laser power for printing as compared to the power used with the glass substrate. Excessive laser power causes microexplosions of overexposed resists and destroys the printed structure. During the printing process, the focused laser beam was scanned in a 3D raster trajectory in the resist, beginning from the bottom. Initializing the start of this exposure scan with the focus located below the silicon surface by several micrometers increases the bonding between the resist and the silicon. 10, 17 We started the scan at a position 100 µm below the silicon surface to form the anchor structures in the etched root and seal volumes below. Both root and seal structures in the 3D nozzle design were oversized in width relative to the cavities in the silicon. With this adjustment, we found a crude alignment to about 10 µm precision to be sufficient as the oversized features ensured the whole root cavity in SGIC to become fully polymerized reliably.
To start the printing process, a small drop of the IP-S resist was placed on the clean silicon surface of the SGIC. Alignment structures on the silicon surface, and visible with the CCD camera attached to the 2-pp printer, were used to achieve the necessary alignment precision. Stages moving the array chip in two orthogonal horizontal directions and rotating it in the horizontal plane allowed automated printing of several nozzles per chip, allowing us to print up to 8 nozzles per batch. Figure 3 (a) displays an image of one nozzle in the middle of the printing process.
In addition to optimizing the laser exposure protocol, it was challenging to develop the printed material. A passive development in PGMEA for several days was used, with a daily PGMEA exchange. Due to the SGIC form, the PGMEA had to diffuse through the millimeter-long fluidic channels to reach the nozzle's back side to dissolve the unexposed material of the nozzle's channels. Figure 3(b) shows a microscopic image of a printed nozzle with developed and unobstructed inner liquid channels achieved with this development procedure.
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D. Final nozzle assembly and jet characterization setup
The final assembly step of the nozzle device is to insert and attach the supply capillaries to the SGIC. The capillaries with an outer diameter of 360 µm have to be inserted into the receiving channels of the SGIC. These consist of a 170 µm deep trench in the silicon, topped with a semicircular cap of radius 250 µm. To ensure a robust mechanical connection, the capillary has to be inserted several millimeters into the receiving channels. This insertion length determines the minimum size of the microfluidic structure with the shallowest channels of 170 µm. Liquid was supplied to the nozzle by a Shimadzu high pressure liquid chromatograph (HPLC) LC-20AD. The volumetric liquid flows were measured and controlled by these HPLC. Helium gas was supplied by using a Parker selfrelieving pressure regulator connected to a Bronkhorst EL-Flow gas mass flow meter.
For SFX experiments, it is beneficial that the nozzles can operate in air and in vacuum. Therefore, our tests included both environmental conditions. The performance tests of the hybrid nozzles were conducted in our laboratory under atmospheric conditions in a testing station already described in the work of Beyerlein et al. 23 When working in air, the gas-focused jets of various liquids were imaged using a Photron FASTCAM SA4 camera. The optics consisted of a Navitar Ultra-Zoom motorized lens, and the jets were illuminated by using a LDX Optronics 250 mW multi-mode fiber coupled to a 635 nm laser diode powered by a Newport LDP-3830 power supply. To image jets and droplets, a laser diode with 350 ns pulse duration was used. Measurements in a rough vacuum environment of 100 Pa were also carried out with an environmental scanning electron microscope (SEM, EVO MA 25, Carl Zeiss AG). To test the mechanical stability and to determine if there are any structural changes during the operation, we also imaged the internal structure of one nozzle after using it for several hours. This was done using X-ray radiography at 25 keV on beamline P05 PETRA III, DESY, Hamburg, Germany.
E. Jet characterization
The 3D printed nozzles as described above were tested under atmospheric conditions with gas and liquid parameters similar to those used in SFX experiments, e.g., with a water flow rate of 1-10 µl/min and a helium gas flow rate of 5-20 mg/min. Under these conditions, we obtained a minimum jet diameter of about 1.5 µm using our FASTCAM imaging setup. Indeed, all the tested nozzles had similar performance with minimum jet diameters of 1.5-2 µm [see Fig. 4(a) ]. The 1.5 µm thick jet was about 90 µm long. Figure 4(b) shows an SEM image of a jet operating in vacuum, and Fig. 4(c) shows an X-ray radiograph of one nozzle. The radiograph was taken on a dry nozzle, after the experiment. Prior to this, the nozzle was producing a stable jet and was used for about 60 min (2-20 µl/min water and 2-20 mg/min He). The internal structure in Fig. 4 (c) appears intact and as originally printed. 
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scitation.org/journal/rsi Since such nozzles are of interest for SFX experiments, we also performed tests with biological samples. We monitored the minimum flow rates of granulovirus and lysozyme crystals dispersed in liquid buffers and compared them with the flow rates of pure water. Lysozyme, also known as muramidase or N-acetylmuramide glycanhydrolase, is an antimicrobial enzyme produced by animals that forms part of the innate immune system. Granulovirus or Cydia pomonella granulosis virus is a virus of invertebrates, specifically the Codling moth, and used as a biological pesticide.
The minimum flow rates of pure water and the granulovirus were almost the same, which is not surprising because the size of the virus is very small, about 200 nm in diameter. The lysozyme crystals used in this study were about 2 µm in diameter and thus comparable to the diameter of the liquid jet. Thus, a higher liquid flow rate of 3.5-4 µl/min was required to form a stable jet, and under these conditions, the jet diameter was about 5 µm. The results are summarized in Fig. 5(a) . In Fig. 5(b) , the lysozyme crystals in the liquid jet can be clearly seen in an optical micrograph recorded with a 350 ns exposure time.
F. Bond connection test
To examine the connection between the nozzle and the substrate and to assess the bonding strength at high internal liquid and gas pressures, we performed a stress test. First, we tested the nozzles at low flow rates (below 10 µl/min water and 20 mg/min He). Any leakage or nozzle detachment observed at these low flow rates is most likely caused by the dirty silicon surface. Too short development time resulted in clogged nozzles, and bond connection tests were only performed on nozzles that jetted nicely at standard flow rates. For this, each nozzle was ramped up to as high a flow rate as possible, until it lost the connection and detached or formed a leak. We used capillaries with 360 µm outer and 150 µm inner diameter for the liquid and 100 µm inner diameter for the gas. These diameters are much larger than the inner diameters of capillaries usually used in SFX experiments (75 µm or 50 µm, respectively). Larger diameters of the supply lines require lower applied pressure to the liquid and gas entering the capillaries, here 1.5 m long, to achieve the flow rates needed to reach conditions of nozzle's failure.
The nozzles stayed attached to the substrates up to the maximum flow rates of 115 mg/min for He and 700 µl/min for water, which required input pressures of 5.5 × 10 6 Pa for the gas lines and 5.8 × 10
6 Pa for the liquid line (see results from a nozzle with roots and seals in Table I ).
These rates are well beyond standard working conditions in SFX experiments, with typical flow rates of 2-20 mg/min for He and 2-20 µl/min for water.
We also tested the effectiveness of the root and seal structures on the nozzle's mechanical stability. In some nozzles, we removed only roots and in some both, seals and roots. Both types of nozzles could withstand the aforementioned high pressures and flow rates (Table I) . However, the jets from nozzles without roots and seals were in general unstable, especially in the regime close to the maximum flow rate and before detachment or leakage occurred. Another peculiar difference between nozzles with and without root and seal structures was that nozzles with root and seal structure, which began leaking at flow rates above 100 µl/min, would continue to operate when the flow rate was reduced back to values of standard SFX flow rates. Under the same conditions, the nozzles without these structures detached from the SGIC. This demonstrates that the roots and seal structure are beneficial and increase the overall adhesion.
III. CONCLUSION
We demonstrated the feasibility of producing stable microjets using nozzles which were printed directly on microfluidic chips. Nozzles were 3D-printed by a two-photon polymerization process directly onto a microfluidic silicon glass interface chip. This printing enabled direct connections between the nozzle tip and gas and liquid channels and avoided extra steps that were previously required in the assembly of gas-focused liquid-jet nozzles used in serial diffraction experiments at X-ray free-electron laser sources. The precision obtained by direct printing in particular avoids the need to glue the capillaries to the nozzle tip, which had often led to misalignment, leaks, or clogging.
We report the details of the fabrication steps and the performance of 3D printed gas-dynamic virtual nozzles of a particular design. Under atmospheric conditions and 1.5 µl/min flow rate, these nozzles produced jets with a diameter of about 1.5 µm and a length of 90 µm. The chip production presented here is based on a standard silicon and glass technology, which allows fabrication of a fluidic platform with basic functions and integration of additional fluidic features. The GDVN was printed directly on the top of the silicon; this allows the exact, controlled, and reproducible fabrication of real 3D nozzles with a fast design and test cycle by rapid prototyping methods. The connection between the nozzle and chip is strong enough to allow significantly higher flow rates than what
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scitation.org/journal/rsi is needed in typical serial crystallography experiments. Such hybrid technology combines silicon-glass microchips and 2-pp printing and opens a path to novel fluidic designs including sensing, sorting, and mixing.
